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TROOPS STILL COMING CABLE DID NOT ARRIVE. SINCLAIR’SSINCLAIR'SSoAlso Wi

tathre Regiment.
With Troops Was De-Hew

talned Says CM. Hughes.
Vaicartier Camp, Ang. 24-Private _____ Sam^ghiT stated “lLt’ntaitt ttat

Eachus, of Calgary, committed «uto.de y, ^ Family Lhw « German the Prints. Patricia L^htetiLntry. 
by slashing bis throat with s razor in Frontier—Will Pay Own rrap«aiM i w -ich was ordered to disembark at 
the camp hospital this afternoon. He n.wo With Honey Saved to I tine bee, bad been stopped In its Jour- 
arrived in Vaicartier yesterday with Bring Family to Canada. ney because the British Admiralty
the field eomoanv Canadian hewineers I **» not ready to have the steamer

en to the hospital, having become mel- ***& ■*** ctnmtrj .fight against the government had been notified that it
anoboly on the way. to the mobilize- Germans in the great war that is | would be unwise to attempt to send
tion camp Findiim the orderly with betn* carried on there against Bus- forward any troops unless under
his back turned. Eachus reached un-, ri* and other countries," said Iran] «sort of British waiuhips,
der his bed and tikiiwf a razor from Schlorwensky a Russian, who came I precautionary measure.
hto kit bag, ho slashed his throat. He m. <* the C.N R this from we” P«ced on the Megan tic at Mont-
died within a few minutes. '{he back country. He was accom- 1 *•»*.•• 0,6 Authorities expected that J

The dead man waa a civil engineer, puled by another Russian who will, A cable would be received by the time 
•connected with the engineering de-|go hack and look after hto family at j ™e steamer reached Quebec that a 
partment of Calgary before enlisting, tiwi mines.
H’e had complained to comrades
the train of
worries of a
letter addressed to
Eachus, 1511.fits
gsry, which said in part ;

‘ My enemies are trying to under
mine me. but I a Lu innocent of. the 
charges.”

A civil enqticte with a ■ military 
board of inquiry has been opened by 
the coroner of . this district. Eacnus 
was 40 years of age, and unmarried.

New Silk Velvets, Velvetees and Velvet Cords
At Every Price from 50c to $5.00 per yard

For Ladies’ Coats, Suits and Dresses we are now showing the 
finest collection of Beautiful Silk Velvets, Velveteens, Velvet Moires, 
Brocades and Velvet Cords that we have ever offered for your inspection. 
Fashion has decreed that Velvets and Velveteens should be among the 
most fashionable tabrics for the fall season, and for this reason we show 
these New Goods in an endless variety, to sell at every price from 50c 
to $5.00 per yard.

li
as purely a 
The troopsf

Ü -

on; Schlorwensky told The Standard 
financial loss and other I tlha* he had a wife and family as 
triv«l nature. He left a well ae hto father and mother living 

hto brother, A. O. in.ithe town of Volkovtok, which to 
Avenue, South Cal- <fiofl|yx a abort distance from the Ger

man frontier. It to for hie people 
that the patriotic Russian is con
cerned and he feels that he cannot 
get) there too soon to he of assistance 
td them.,

Leaving at noon by the fast train 
over the G.T.R., the Russian to now 
on hto way to Montreal, where he 
will take an ocean liner for the Old 
Country. When he arrives there he

tj. ...... .m.w
night by. â sci*tr> _ masquerading as a j# t.tijn fouiKl imoossibleaWmemLe,n h^^ed that‘£ wj^oun^ to

waÏL^r^f Io mTZ * the British, French or Bel-
r^ ÎLen decried ît * *U P"***1^ the

that her name was Lewis, and she was ^ Vemaxkable part of the whole 
connected wtth a Boston newspaper. affair that he is paying his own 
*“5 nn? vegetables eKpenflefl] having savJda considerable

reach^l the camp to-day from Beams- gum) 0f money in this country with 
,v'lle Fr"lt ^vo'ers’ Association, of wMch he had anticipated bringing 
B* amsvillc Ontario and as a result ^ faalily to Canada to live with 
there will be a little more food on him.
the soldiers’ menu for a day or . two Schlorwensky has been in this 
T welve large motor trucks transported country for about four years and in 
the luxuries down the lines, giving that time has saved enough to look 
each regiment its share. During the after his family .in Russia and be- 
unloadmg of the car, a box containing aides, had $200 on his person this 
a do/cn of eggs, andl bearing a note morning. He is a time patriot and to 
with the words ; Handle with care ; seemingly anxious to get to the front..

, soldiers at Vaicartier; a widow’s Hto friend accompanied him to the 
F1”®- ,va* found. They will likely be train and will return to the mines, 
handed over to the hospital. where he to employed. He-to a man

Headquarters placed sentries at all of, about thirty-five years of age and 
entries to the camp thi* mornirfg speaks fairly good English. He er 
Four different points were selected, pects to land in England in a little 
where passes will bj issued to visitors more than a week.—Kingston Stan- 
wbo have important business in, the dard, 
grounds Six hours on Saturday^ and 
nine hours on Sunday were set aside 
for those who care to enter the

i;

For Ladies' Coats we show Brocade Velvets from.......................................$*.004o $5.00 per yard
For Ladies' Suits and Dresses we show Velveteens from.......................   50c to $1.50 per yard
For Ladies' Suits and Dresses we show Velvet Cords from................ 50c to $1.00 per yard.

..............75 to $1.25 per yard.For Ladies' Dresses we show Brocade Velveteens from
It you cannot visit our store write us for samples of VelvetsHER f.AME LEWIS

32 inch Viyella Flannels 60c yardNew Antumn Costumes
Women are fast finding out that there i» absolutely 

no other material made that will compare with Viyella 
Flannel. For this reason we are now showing these 
Flannels in eighty-two colors and patterns, in plain colors, 
fancy stripes, checks and plaids, 32 inches wide and 60c per 
yard.

The New Fall Costumes for Ladies and Misses are 
now being shown in Broadcloths, Cheviots, Serges, etc. 
These New Costumes are so smart that they will at once 
appeal to every costume bnyer. while the prices range from 
$15.00 to $32.50 each.

\

COL. THE HON. SAM HUGHES.
British convoy was ready, but the 
message did not come. “The regiment 
may be leaving for the front any 
time,” said the Minister of Militia. 
“We are ‘waiting for advice."

Col. Hughes, Denis Murphy, of Ot
tawa; H. H. Stevens, M.P. for Van
couver, and a squad of newspaper I 
men from the House of Commons, ar
rived In camp yesterday. They were 
toured over the grounds. The Minis
ter also inspected the Toronto Kilties 
on their arrival. From Saturday noon 
until two o’clock Sunday morning 
battery after battery reach the camp, 
and last night most of the Canadian 
artillery, commanded by CoL Morri
son, had arrived here and will begin 
training at once.

Rain Coals $5 to $12,00 New Fall Coats 39 inch Black Silk $1.00
We have now reached the Rain Coat 

Season, and Fail Fairs and Rainy days 
will he in order.

If you need a raincoat we would be 
pleased to show ycu our’ Few Fall 
Styles, to sell at every price from $5.00 
to $12 50 each.

We are now making our first show
ing of Ladies and Misses Fall and 
Winter Coats.

Ask to see these as they are some to 
please you.

We have every reason to believe 
that when our present stock of this 
39 inch Black Dress Silk is sold ou t 
there will be no more ot it at our present 
price, that is $100 pef yard.

WEDDING BELLScamp,
but any other time any; persan found 
in the camp without a pass will, be 
handed over to the civil police.

This waa an ideal day for soldier
ing and thes troops were! drilled for 
many hours in skirmishing, shooting 
at the rifle ranges, physical exercises 
and company formations. Lt.-Col. Me- 
Bain has offered a cup td the company 
In the camp which display^ the best 
marksmanship in advancing on the 
targets and rapid firing.

More than 1,800 western trod pa ar
rived to-day. putting the camp strength 
to 22.00U. The first detachment of 
artillery is expected early Saturday 
morning About 1.000 artillerymen, 
comprising Jen batteries only one bf 
which is from the West, are moving 
toward Vaicartier. All are due to be 
here within ..he next 36 hours. About 
fifteen special trains wiH reach the 
camp to-morrow.

Following sanction being given to 
from a Nova Scotia unit, officers from 
Now Brunswick are adopting * simi
lar plan. It is probable that this 
vinca will have

Sinclair’s Sinclair’sASK TO SEE OUR
SMITH—MITCHELL 

On Thursday, August 27th at the 
residence of the parents of the groom 
9ii South John Street, by the Hev, 
W. G. Clarke, pastor of the * Taber
nacle, Percy Henry Smith and Mary 
Alma Mitchell, Toronto were united 
in marriagu

Few Fall Dress Goods

CORRESPONDENTS IN DARK.

NEWS NOTES 
FROMVALCARTIER

Kitchener’s Message Gives Everything 
Up-to-Date Says Bureau.

LONDON, Aug. 31. — The official 
bureau correspondence accompany
ing the publication of Lord Kitch
ener's statement concerning the 
British army at the front took a rap 
at the correspondents whose stories 
purport-, to be made up of personal 
experiences on the battle line. The 
bureau says:

“The bureau has Issued an official 
statement describing the fortunes of 
the expeditionary force during the 
past few days. This statement, the 
term» of which have been carefully 
considered, accurately and fully de
scribes the present position. The bu
reau has not found It necessary to 
forbid the publication of messages 
dealing with recent operations, pro
vided such messages neither gave 
away military Information nor dis
closed the organization or position of 
the troops.

“These messages, however, should 
be received with extreme caution. No 
correspondents are at the front, and 
the Information, however honestly 
sent, is, therefore, derived at second 
or third hand, from persons who are 
in no condition to tell coherent stor
ies, and who are certain to be with
out the perspective which is neces
sary to construct or understand the 
general situation.

“It Is hoped that the statement is
sued to-night will dissipate any ap
prehension eau» 4 by such reports, 
and restore the necessary perspective 
to the recent operations.”

Before going to the Exhibition have
YOUR HAT CLEANED AND 

BLOCKED
at J. T. DELANEY’S

A large assortment of Sweat and 
Fancy Hat Bands always 

in stock
Fare Repaired ana Remodelled

Now is the time to have your Furs 
renovated at 

J. T. DELANEY'S
Practical Furrier over Blackburn’s 

Store. Phone 797 
Goods called for and delivered

RIFLE SHOOTING Diamonds
We Have Them Î 
ALL SIZES ALL PRICES

KEEP
COOL

An interesting shoot was held on 
Wednesday afternoon at the 
rang® by members of the 
Bifle Association. Mr. A. J. Stewart 
carried off the spoon with 97 points 

The scoring was
A J. Stewart........
D. J. Corrigan ........
A Harman ... .........
It. Day .....................
H. Holton...............
H Soeyd ....... ......

rifle 
Belleville The first death was recorded at the 

camp yesterday, and the circum
stances surrounding it are painful to 
relate. Private Eachus of the Can
adian Engineers Corps of Calgary, 
who arrived here Wednesday suffer
ing from some form of melancholia, 
which caused hto confinement to the 
hospital, succeeded in taking his own 
life about mid-day yesterday, but cut- | 
ting hto throat with a razor, from ear 
to ear. The orderly who was but j 
a few yards away, on perceiving the 
man’s intentions made a desperate ef- 
fort to. prevent hto mad action but I 
was Just a second too late. Several 
doctors worked on the man, but death 
was almost instantaneous, the juglar 
veto having been severed.

The deceased was unmarried and 
about forty years of age. He was a 
civil engineer, and was attached to 
the Civic Department at Calgary, in 
that capacity. Several of his com
panions who travelled 'with him on 
the way to Vaicartier, stated that he 
had been brooding over financial 
troubles and would lapse into fits 
of melancholia, though at times he 
appeared quite rational and cheery.
An extract from, a letter which was 
found addressed to his brother, A 
C> Eachus, 1611 27th Avenue, South 
Calgary, proves that the unfortunate 
young man was in anything but a ra
tional state of mind. The excerpt 
reads as follows—

“My enemies are trying to under
mine me, but I am innocent of the 
charge.’-

A civil inquest with a military 
board of inquiry will be held by the 
Coroner of St. Catherine’s parish.

The woman who was arrested last 
night by a sentry, masquerading as a 
soldier, and who gave a number of 
reasons for her actions, was taken 
from the camp by the Provincial po
lice to whose custody she had been 
turned, over by the authorities at the 
camp, and escorted to Montreal and 
subsequently deported. Her name is physicians tailed to afford her relief, 
said to be Lewie, and she appears to It occurred to some one that she might 
have been connected with a Boston be deluded into health. A tiny frog 
newspaper.

The fruit growers of BeamsviUe,
Ont., seat a substantial present to the 
encampment yesterday, in the form 
ot a carload of fruit and vegetables .....
to be distributed amongst the men. I pressed relief and said she hoped they 
Col. Murphy ^transportation officer, were satisfied her complaints had a ; 
sent down twelve transport waggons real foundation. In a short time she j 
when the car arrived and commenced 
the work ef dividing the spoils. The 
soldiers were delighted at the gift 
and the Beams ville people deserve 
congratulations and thanks for their 
generosity and thoughtfulness.

Nearly, two thousand more men ar
rived yesterday, mostly from Win
nipeg and Vancouver.

as the affairs of the camp 
become mere definitely settled, It to 
the intention of those in charge to 
arrange a series et rapid, firing target 
competitions between th'i dt'f rdft: 
companies and to stimulate interest 
in toe contest, Hon. Lient-Col. Mc- 
Bain has ottered a 
which will be presented to the win-

5 97 
5 9ri 
5- 93 
8 94 
8 94 

............ ...77 15 92

92

Sea Breezes at 
Your Command

...95
.90

...86
......86pro-

a representative regi
ment, embracing all the present units 
under Col Harry McLeod. Alistair 
Fraser, son of the late Lieutenant- 
Governor of Nova Scotia, has agreed 
to act as lieutenant ini the regimen* 
of that province and is bringing 125 
men to Vaicartier to bring it un to full strength P

LET US DEVELOP AND PRINT 
YOUR FILMS

WE KNOW HOW

THE BELLEVILLE PHARMACY,

Our Diamond Ring 
assortment is worthy 
of your inspection — 
Diamonds, pure of col
or and great brilliancy 
are shown.

If you are at all in
terested, come in, let 
us show you the differ
ent styles.

In dining-room- at meal 
time, in the sleeping 
room at night, in the 
laundry on wash day, an

HOME GUARD 
TREASURER

The Kodak Store. ■— Bridge St.

I Electric FanMr. Walter Alford has been appo'nt 
ed Treasurer of the Home Guard 
fund and will receive subscriptions 
from one dollar up at hto office op
posite Market Square. Pinnacle St.

BRISK TRA0E AT 
VAICARTIER CAMP

A( great many are still nursing their 
arms) as the result of the inoculation 
process of the day before. As anti
cipated, very few were rejected as un
fit for service after the severe medical | 
test to which the men were subjected i 
only between fifteen and twenty ! 
failing to come up to the require- I 
men ta, several of them being unfor
tunate enough to possess 
veins.

The men have been shifted con
siderably lately and hardly know 
when they expect to be settled per
manently ijn any one spot. The 
rival of many of the regiments much 
overstrength may have been the cause 
of the various changes made. It is 
expected that next week will see the 
commencement rof the real military 
work) and every one to anxious for it

may be readily placed in 
any part of the house The 
cost to operate is very 
little. Electric Fans may 
be had in a number of 
varieties, and will last a 
lifetime. Ask for par
ticulars.

!About $2,000 In Trade at Post Office 
and Canteen.

'SUCCESSFULReports last night from Y.M.C.A. 
men who are doing their utmost to 
make matters as pkasar t as possible 
for the troops at Valcatier, are to the 
effect that through their post office 
and canteen arrangements yesterday 
alone they succeeded in catering; to 
the needs of the volunteers to the ex
tent of about $2,000 in trade.

Thto trade principally was through 
the sale of postal stamps, so a « fair 

what the Y.M.C.A. workers 
must have had, is gained, by the total 
of their earnings for the day.

Besides the canteen and post office, 
which are indispensable at the camp, 
"*-r T I1 Best, of Hamilton, and bis 
corps of about fifteen members of th« 
Yourg Men’s Christian Association, 
are doing wonderful work In the troop 
troopers- behalf. I»»t night a few 
pleasant hours were spent around a 
camp fire, where hymns were sung.

A number of gramaphoncs have been 
■•cured and gradually the tented city 
*■ becoming more and more home-like 
for its thousands of Inhabitants.

Arrangements are under way by the 
Y.M.C.A. for the distribution of news
papers published throughout the Do. 
minion among the troops while, with
in a few days ft is the ambition,’ of 
Mr. Whiteman, of the local Y.M.C.A 
to show a series of motion

varicose

CONCERT SEE OUR WINDOWS

The band concert and school social 
which, was heldl aat evening oti West 
Belleville playgrounds under the aus
pices of the Women’s Institute was 
well attended. The. receipts will go to 
the patriotic fund. The ladies wish 
to thank the 15th band and St. Mi
chael’s bugle band for the excellent 
services rendered and all others who 
helped to contribute to the success 
of the evening.

Booths were in charge of—Candy 
stand by Mrs. John G. Meagher, 
Mrs. Lucas, Mrs. Brown ; Fish pond 
by, Mrs. Symons; Ice cream stand by 
Mrs. Dost and Mrs. Woodley

iar-

The Treetee Electric tad 
Water Coepiny, Limited

TURKEY NEXT? ANGUS McFEEiDeclaration of War Against Greece 
Expected Any Day. 

LONDON. Aug. 31. — The Daily 
Telegraph’s diplomatic correspon
dent, in an article printed to-day, 
says:—

Jeweler Optician

The Store with the Big ClockO. H. Stott, Local Mgr.

MIND AND HEALTH.“Turkey may declare war at any 
moment. It Is now only a matter of 
a few days—possibly a few hours.

"All efforts of the powers of the 
Triple Entente have failed, and the 
London Embassy admits the situation 
very grave. The military party, now 
dominant In Constantinople, has 
reached the conclusion that the pres
ent Is the best time to secure the 
restoration of Macedonia and the 
Aegean Islands.

these “German officers and men are be
ing poured Into Constantinople to 
help the Turkish army and navy. Tur
key apparently counts on the Balkan 
"Mm quarreling among themselves 

1 idle Turkey light» Greebk.hu t It 
likely that Turkey'üS@Bra- 

of war against Greece be 
regarded as a hostile act by the Triple 
Entente, which will send a fleet to 
dispose of all the Turkish and Ger
man ships.

Physical Conditions Often at the Morey 
of Mental Attitudes 

A scientist writes: “A woman fan
cied she had swallowed a frog and 
was rapidly sinking. The efforts of

Send your suits to be

DRY CLEANEDSCHOOL TEACHERS
ARE LEAVING J AND PRESSED

New Methodwas caught and put into a tube with 
which they were attempting to wash 
out her stomach. When the frog waa 
thrown out of the tube the girl ex-

Du ring the next few days 
Camptoellford young ladies will leave 
to assume their duties as teachers in 
following schools—

.Gertrude O’Shaagyaessy —

Miss Basel Atkin son—Tweed 
Miss Daisy Thain —Bobcaygeon 
Miss Annie Stevenson—Havelock 
Miss Edna Smith—Birdaall 
Mias Grace Thompson— Burnbrae 
Miss Rena Morton —Mount Joy ' 
Miss Eva McNaughton—DunnvilV 
Miss Kathleen Oulton—Orlsnd 
Misa Beatrice Borland—Seymour W. 
Miss Hattie Bed^n —Petherick’s

Gertrude Ooetley — English

Mtos Kathleen O’flUaughnesey, B.A 
—t**oher ot moderns and nietory on 
theuiigh school staff at the Ursullne 
iAdto»’ College, “The Pine*,’ Chatham 
—News.

Telephone 794

<>*74 Front Street
Mias

Markdale, ^getwH
All in all wonderful progress is being 
made towards furnishing recreation 
for the soldiers before their departure 
for the front. , •

was restored to health. This Is only 
one of the Instances which the mind 
has affected the physical condition.

“No one doubts that persons have 
been frightened to death, and ridicule 
In statements of this kind should end. 
The Influence ef the mind Is e subject 
which calls toe investigation and study.

that mental agita
it it does not causa 

Many a child droops and dies 
M tom lt> unappreciated and

■ All Colored 
Hats

Color Sergeant A Harris of North 
®ay» js in the city visiting his sister, 
Mrs.. Bi-hard Boo», of Herchlmer Aye 
He has been at Vaicartier Camp and 
to an his way back to Parry Sound 
for more recruits who are there 
*eady. Color Sergeant Harris wean 
toedals and bars for distinguished can 
«uct in the Soudan, tn Crete and in 
«sith Africa as a member of the 
NortHumberiand Fusiliers, the fight- 
Î3* *Wl*t *• ti* sort of stuff
Can*®* * ***** propertton •* eur

We Never Sleep
THE HOC** BUIU1 CO.

At
AMSTERDAM. Aug. 31—Informa

tion has been received here that the 
Austrian troops are being transferred 
from Alsace to the Italian frontier, 

ovement is in line with de- 
Geneva. Switzerland,

An
Mies

This

HALF-PRICEspa tehee 
which state that of ard■3diti£,Ch?S

Pheoem

eat a800,000 Ital-
naar ilm Am.

trian front, and that the Govern 
oould met restrain the psbUc it 
the war spirit gets full control of the

and joy and
' i i. ;

la the worid."—New

ofare cup

"1LMr. Hey Shorts has returned to 
Toronto after spending s few days 
here with friends

Eighth Royal Rifle» did not Yt HcCrodaa ft Sillsis■ parade yesterday,ef. fatigue work ST.their were

II

Is 1
222

FOR SALK

half magnificent solid brick resi
dency: on that fine corner of West 
Bridge and Dunbar streets, every
thing to first-class shape. Large 
barn. aN large lawn. For terms and 
particulars apply to

T

JOHN K. PARKS,

Agent Manufacturers’ Life Inc. 
Office—Dominion Bank Chambers 

Belleville, Ont.

RUSSIAN ON 
WAY TO FRONT
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